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Pre-Assessment Concert
Kennedy Center
NCBF

Upcoming Events:

2/26 – WE casual uniform check (please bring in polo and khakis)

2/26 – Frost Pre-Assessment Concert (no jazz band 1 or 2 that night)

2/27 – Frost Symphonic Band clinic (with select members of Wind Ensemble)

3/2 – Pre-Assessment Concert (all bands)

3/5 – KC Performance (Symphonic Band and Wind Ensemble)

3/7 – Assessment for Wind Ensemble (@ West Potomac HS, performance time 4pm, students report at 2:30pm NO BUSES THERE OR BACK)

3/11 – Wind Ensemble departs for Indy

3/13 – Wind Ensemble Indy Performance

3/18 – Concert Band assessment performance (@West Springfield HS 1:30)

3/19 – Symphonic Band Assessment (@West Springfield HS 12:30)

3/29 – Winter Guard Show and Tell preview performance

Pre Assessment Concert Monday March 2nd, 7pm
The Pre-assessment concert for all bands is Monday, March 2nd at 7pm. Students should report to band room by 6pm in full concert dress. Please make sure the ladies do not wear a sports bra and have their issued pearls to wear with their dress or percussion uniform. The tuxedo wearing band students should have their bow tie, cummerbund and tuxedo shirt. Please wear a white undershirt under your tuxedo shirt. Shoes should be clean and all band students should wear PLAIN BLACK TROUSER SOCKS (no athletic socks, no logos or colored patterns). Any loose or missing buttons should be fixed prior to concert night. Uniform requirements can be found at https://www.woodsonband.org/ under band documents.

Students performing at the Kennedy Center should bring a change of clothes so they can leave their uniform in the bag on the racks in the band room after the pre-assessment concert.

Kennedy Center, March 5th, 8pm

Tickets were handed out to Wind Ensemble students in class today, and will be given to Symphonic students on Wednesday. Please check your tickets to make sure you have received the number you requested. If you had friends or family order tickets under their own name, let us know and we will give you those as well. We have emailed all of our “unknowns” but have not heard back from everyone.

Permission slips were handed out to students to leave school early and ride the bus to the Kennedy Center. We will be departing the school at 12:30 on 3/5. Students in 3rd or 4th lunch that day should plan to pack a lunch. We will be eating dinner at the Kennedy Center after the sound check and picture, so students are encouraged to bring dinner with them. As an option, food is available for purchase at the Kennedy Center, but it is concert hall prices, so plan accordingly if bringing money.

Clothing requirements for KC: Students are required to wear “business casual” clothing for KC. These means pants and a shirt. No jeans, shorts, capris, athletic pants, leggings, jeggings, or Tshirts. If you would like, you may wear the band casual uniform of khakis and band polo, but it is not required.
Chaperones needed to ride bus with students to KC, and supervise until the concert. Please contact Annette Wagner (wtwbandchaperones@gmail.com) if you can chaperone.

**NCBF**

WE will be conducting a casual uniform check on **WEDNESDAY 2/26** at the end of class. Students please bring in your khaki pants and band polo (if you ordered one in fall it will be handed out in class). Khaki requirements (flat front, long enough to touch top of shoe, - NO cargo pants, shorts, capris, jeggings, leggings or jeans material).

Information packets and parent/student signature forms will be distributed on Wednesday. Please sign forms and return NLT March 6th. An email with your payment status will be sent out by Mr. Morgan in the next few days. If you have recently paid via MSB, the number may be incorrect, so just let Mr. Morgan know.

Annette Wagner
Trumpeter Editor

Check out our website at [www.woodsonband.org](http://www.woodsonband.org)
Links to our online calendars can be found on the band website.

Join the Band Patrons Facebook page:
"WT Woodson Band Patrons"

To join "Remind" for text message alerts text the message @wtwba to the number 81010